AGENDA ITEM I-3

City Manager's Office
STAFF REPORT
City Council
Meeting Date:
Staff Report Number:
Regular Business:

3/23/2021
21-064-CC
Review 2030 climate action plan progress for goals
No. 1 through No. 6 and provide direction to staff
for 2021 implementation

Recommendation
Review 2030 climate action plan (CAP) progress for goals No. 1 through No. 6 and provide direction to staff
for 2021 implementation.
Policy Issues
In 2019, the City Council declared a climate emergency (Resolution No. 6535) committing to catalyze
accelerated climate action implementation. In July 2020, the City adopted a new CAP with the bold goal to
reach carbon neutrality (zero emissions) by 2030.
Background
The City Council adopted a 2030 CAP with the bold goal to reach carbon neutrality (zero emissions) by
2030 (Attachment A.) The purpose of this report is to provide an update on the 2030 CAP progress, next
steps, and seek City Council direction on implementation for 2021.
Analysis
It is anticipated that this agenda item could take up to 1.5 hours based on previous CAP discussions. Due to
the complexity, numerous goals in the CAP, and limited meeting time, staff suggests the following
deliberation approach for this meeting:
1. Discuss and take action (vote) on each CAP goal separately to provide clarity to staff even if there is no
change to the specific CAP goal’s 2021 implementation. This will help clarify the direction of City Council
to staff.
2. Specific direction and action on a CAP goal will result in an amendment to the 2030 CAP. Amendments
will be brought back to the City Council as a consent item for final approval.
3. Table to another meeting any CAP actions that are difficult to come to a consensus on or require further
discussion or analysis. This will help target CAP goals that need more robust deliberation and/or
analysis than others. Please note that this will delay action on a specific CAP goal until staff receives
direction and clarity on how to move forward.
4. Depending on the length of this agenda item, continue any remaining CAP implementation discussion to
another meeting.
The 2030 CAP included six recommended actions. The City Council directed staff to work on three of the
six CAP strategies this fiscal year, which include Nos. 1, 3 and 5 (Attachment B.) Over the last several
months, the City Council, the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC), and staff have provided
recommendations to refine the scope of the six actions in the 2030 CAP based on emerging progress,
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information and data. The tables below provide a summary of progress, next steps, and possible City
Council direction for 2021 implementation.
Table 1:CAP goal No. 1: Explore policy/program options to convert 95% of existing buildings to allelectric by 2030
Project status
2020
July-Approved by
City Council to work
on this fiscal year
2021
February– City
Council received a
progress report on
CAP Goal No. 1
(Attachment C)

March 23 – City
Council consider
approval of project
next steps

March 23 recommended next steps

1. May 2021: Complete cost effectiveness
analysis and staff recommendation on
various policy pathways toward achieving
95% electrification by 2030.
2. June 2021: EQC provides advice to City
Council on staff recommendation.
3. July/August 2021: City Council reviews
policy options and EQC recommendations
and directs staff to draft ordinance(s) to
engage public on proposed policies for
adoption.
4. Fall 2021: Public engagement to educate
on how to achieve the policy requirements
and identify any further appropriate
exemptions that may be needed to
implement proposed ordinance(s.)
5. 2022: City Council adopts ordinances
based on public engagement and final EQC
recommendations

Alternatives

1. Consider omitting tasks to expedite
timeline, such as public engagement,
staff analysis of property owner utility bill
and capital cost analysis, and city
resource impacts. Risk include no public
buy-in, may lack equity provisions,
litigation risk or inability to implement or
enforce policy. See Attachment D for
options to expedite timeline.
2. Defer to the EQC for advice before
making a final decision on project next
steps.
3. Provide further guidance/direction on
implementation. Any further actions/tasks
may require additional resources that
would need to be analyzed and brought
back to City Council for final approval.
4. Suspend work and focus on other CAP
goals

Additional factors and considerations for CAP goal No. 1
Staff is unable to provide a policy recommendation to the City Council until the summer due to constraints in
receiving analysis for direct upfront cost and utility bill impacts for Menlo Park community members. In order
to complete a comprehensive and defensible analysis for informed decision(s) and robust discussion with
the public and industry stakeholders, the Menlo Park cost effectiveness analysis for existing buildings will
need to use various relevant data sources.
One source includes analysis from the inventor owned utilities (IOUs.) IOUs traditionally prepare cost and
utility bill impacts of potential Reach Code measures that local government uses in adopting local
amendments to the California Energy Code. Although an energy code amendment may not be required for
this project, considering the analysis in the IOUs report(s) is important as community members and other
groups will be able to use this information to potentially challenge the City in adopting electrification
requirements for existing buildings. Thus, to protect the city from challenges or litigation, staff recommends
using this information to inform a recommendation to City Council.
The IOUs cost effectiveness analysis is not completed for all building types. Currently, the IOUs have
published analysis for residential electrification retrofits. Analysis is still in the works by the IOUs for
accessory dwelling units (ADUs), large offices, restaurants, commercial kitchens and hotels. In addition,
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Menlo Park specific modifications are being requested in the IOUs analysis, such as using average sized
homes for Menlo Park. This requires additional time for the IOUs to complete on behalf of the City. The
energy consultants (TRC companies) working on behalf of the City through Peninsula Clean Energy will
continue to evaluate the analysis from the IOUs as they are released. This work also includes tailoring the
IOUs analysis to represent Menlo Park’s building and energy conditions, and GHG emission impacts. This
work is not anticipated to be complete until April/May.
Due to challenges that can be raised in being the first to implement an electrification requirement for
existing buildings, a thorough analysis will be key before making a final decision. In addition, transparency
will be a key aspect of this project particularly around industry stakeholders that may ultimately challenge an
electrification policy of existing buildings. A way forward on this front is for staff to prepare an objective
analysis and finalize a policy recommendation for the EQC and the City Council to consider. The City
Council can direct relevant changes to the analysis and/or policy as a result of a public process that
addresses both proponents and challengers equally. While a public process can be viewed as a slow or
inefficient, it can pay off with more buy-in, a practical and implementable policy, and a reduction in legal
challenges as all decisions were made and documented in a public meeting.
Lastly, staff was able to connect with consultants working on similar electrification requirements for existing
buildings in another Bay Area agency. Discussions with the consultants indicated that recommendations will
include tabling an electrification requirement for the time being due to significant costs in electrifying existing
buildings. A public report is anticipated to be released next month on the findings and recommendations for
moving forward. While this report may or may not be relevant in Menlo Park, it will be important to consider
along with the cost effectiveness analysis in forming a final recommendation to City Council and before
engaging with the public.
Public engagement for CAP goal No. 1
It was anticipated that a public engagement professional be hired for CAP goal No. 1 early this year.
However, as the full project team began meeting in January to fully scope the project and as the analysis
constraints described above were presented, it became clear that it would be too soon for effective
engagement.
The main issue is no formal policy direction or draft ordinance has been approved by City Council to engage
the public on at this time. The CAP provides potential policy examples such as a burnout ordinance, but
leaves open other policies that could help effectively achieve the goal and reduce impacts to property
owners. Other agencies are also exploring/understanding that various policies and programs will be needed
in order to meet their electrification goal for existing buildings cost effectively. There are also unknown
resource impacts to the City in adopting an electrification requirement as the implementation strategy would
likely require new resources or programs, such as building inspections upon sale of a property.
While education is and will continue to be necessary for property owners on how to electrify, it will be
equally important for the public to know what kind of electrification policy the City Council is willing to adopt
as a result of a cost effectiveness analysis and city resources needed to implement. In addition, there are
entities that are currently educating property owners on how to electrify and include free technical
assistance and incentives to further motivate education of property owners.
These entities include Peninsula Clean Energy, BayREN and local environmental nonprofits. The City does
amplify their education efforts through news items to the community, social media post, city website material
and waste bill inserts.
As stated in the table timeline above, public engagement will be aimed at educating the public on how to
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achieve the potential electrification requirements cost effectively and identify any further appropriate
exemptions that may be needed to implement proposed ordinance(s.)
Table 2: CAP goal No. 2: Set citywide goal for increasing EVs and decreasing gasoline sales
Project status

March 23 recommended next steps

Alternatives

2020
July-Not approved by City
Council for work this year
September-EQC
Recommendation:
Defer to the Beyond Gas
Initiative to implement on
behalf of the City

Staff recommendation: City Council approval
of the EQC’s recommendation through
amendment to CAP.

November -EQC presented
recommendation to City
Council (Attachment E.)
City Council directed staff
to analyze EQC
recommendation

The Beyond Gas Initiative (BGI) is currently
operating under Joint Venture Silicon Valley.
The City Council can formally acknowledge
participation through a CAP amendment. Staff
will continue to work with BGI within current
staff capacity and using existing
communication mediums to promote and
market information from BGI.

Provide additional
direction/guidance to implement.
Any further actions/tasks may
require additional resources that
would need to be analyzed and
brought back to City Council for
final approval.

2021
March 23 – City Council
consider approval of next
steps
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Table 3: CAP goal No. 3: Expand access to EV charging for multifamily and commercial properties
Project status

March 23 recommended next steps

Alternatives

2020
July-Approved by City Council
to work on this fiscal year

October-City Council directed
staff to explore various policy
requirements (e.g reach
codes) for existing multifamily
buildings to install Level 1
(standard household plug)
charging and to return with
needed budget appropriation
to complete work

November-Mid-year budget
request for additional funds
provided to City Council, and
was continued to 2021

2021
January-City Council directed
staff to discontinue work on
policy requirements and
instead promote statewide
incentives to install charging at
multifamily and commercial
properties

Staff recommendation: Staff will continue
to monitor the effectiveness of charging
infrastructure incentives, and
promote/market the incentives to
multifamily property owners and tenants.
See attached memo (Attachment F.)
EQC recommendation: Leveraging the
relationships that the City Council has with
existing multifamily property owners, the
EQC requests that City Council members
have at least 10 formal conversations with
multifamily property owners in hopes to
have at least one EV charger installed at
two multifamily properties by August 31,
2021. City Council can refer interested
property owners to staff to help facilitate
free technical and incentive assistance.

1. Provide additional
guidance/direction on
implementation. Any further
actions/tasks may require
additional resources that would
need to be analyzed and brought
back to City Council for final
approval.
2. Suspend work and focus on
other CAP goals

March 23 – City Council
consider approval of next
steps
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Table 4: CAP Goal No. 4: Reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) by 25% or an amount recommended by the
Complete Streets Commission
March 23 recommended next
Project status
Alternatives
steps

2020
July-Not approved by City Council for further
work this year due to current projects
underway: SB2 Housing grant, Transportation
Management Plan, Transportation
Management Association, and implementation
of new VMT guidelines for new development

September-EQC Recommendation:
Empower Complete Streets Commission
(CSC) with support from EQC to propose a
VMT reduction target and present to City
Council for approval, and request that CSC
sort TMP projects by VMT-reduction potential
and present highest potential projects to City
Council for priority implementation

Staff recommendation: City
Council direct the CSC to include
in their two-year work plan
development of a VMT reduction
target.
The current CSC work plan
includes studying how projects in
the Transportation Master Plan
can be prioritized that directly
benefit the CAP (Attachment G.)
City Council will then have the
ability to appropriate funding for
projects in the capital improvement
plan for funding as part of fiscal
year 2021-22 budget adoption.
This is anticipated to be completed
in the next few months by the
CSC. New projects added to fiscal
year 2021-22 may have additional
resource demands that will need to
be assessed.

1. Focus on current work
underway and proposed in
CSC work plan.
2. Provide direction to staff on
additional work or tasks. Any
further actions/tasks may
require additional resources
that would need to be
analyzed and brought back to
City Council for final approval.

November-EQC recommendation presented to
City Council. City Council directs staff to
evaluate and return with recommendation.
Attachment E

2021
March 23 – City Council consider approval of
next steps
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Table 5: CAP goal No. 5: Eliminate the use of fossil fuels from municipal operations
Project status

March 23 recommended next steps

2020
April- Adopted a sustainable fleet
policy
July- Approved by City Council to
work on this fiscal year

2021
March 23-Remaining resources are
being fully utilized on eliminating
fossil fuels for the Menlo Park
Community Center (MPCC) project

City of Menlo Park

The MPCC project includes EV charging infrastructure,
electrifying the pool heating operations, and installing a
solar + battery storage system (renewable microgrid) for
resiliency and operational savings.
Project design is underway and development of a
Request for Proposals for the renewable micro grid is
anticipated to be released in March/April. See
renewable microgrid staff report in this agenda
(Attachment I)
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Alternatives
Provide direction to
staff on additional
work or tasks. Any
further
actions/tasks may
require additional
resources that
would need to be
analyzed and
brought back to
City Council for
final approval
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Table 6: CAP goal No. 6: Develop a climate adaptation plan to protect the community from sea level rise and
flooding
Project status

March 23 recommended next steps

2020
July: Not approved by City Council for further
work this year due to current projects and
programs underway. See below.
The Safety Element in Menlo Park’s General
Plan, which was updated in 2013, will be
updated to bring it into compliance with recent
changes in General Plan law, including SB 379
(Climate Adaptation and Resiliency.) See
Housing Element staff report in this agenda.
Menlo Park SAFER Bay Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) BRIC grant
application. The FEMA BRIC grant is a
program offering up to $50 million of federal
funds for projects that reduce risks from
disasters and natural hazards. The Menlo Park
SAFER Bay grant application proposes to
construct approximately 3.7 miles of naturebased flood control and sea level rise barriers
along the San Francisco Bay shoreline. This
will be a significant advancement toward the
ultimate goal of providing full flood protection
for the residents and business near the Bay.
See full summary in Attachment H.
Resilient San Mateo, a flood and sea level rise
resiliency district, has been formed to support
planning and mitigation measures for coastal
erosion, sea level rise, and flooding threats up
to 2100. Menlo Park is a member of this
agency and pays dues annually through funds
provided in the capital improvement plan. This
work covers Menlo Park’s neighborhoods
adjacent to the bay and creeks. In February,
the Flood and Sea Level Rise Resiliency
District board of directors authorized the
Bayfront Canal and Atherton Channel Flood
Protection and Ecosystem Restoration project
to go out to bid. Bidding is currently underway
for pre-qualified bidders.

Alternatives

Staff recommendation: At this time, staff
is awaiting FEMA’s recommendations
on funding for the grant application
submitted; a decision is anticipated by
summer 2021. SAFER Bay
implementation is identified on the draft
City Council work plan.
While the SAFER Bay project will
provide significant sea level rise
protection to Menlo Park’s vulnerable
neighborhoods, there are still gaps in
providing full protection. Staff will
continue to actively work with
neighboring communities and other
agencies to close these gaps and seek
further funding.
Staff will continue to monitor Resilient
San Mateo’s regular agendas and work,
and update the City Council on
significant work efforts impacting Menlo
Park through the City Council’s work
plan quarterly reports. The Assistant
Public Works Director attends the
regular meetings, and City
Councilmember Taylor is serving as the
City Council’s liaison. This provides
further opportunity for City
Councilmembers to receive updates at
City Council meetings.

Any further actions/tasks
may require additional
resources that would
need to be analyzed and
brought back to City
Council for final
approval.

EQC recommendation (September
2020): Request quarterly updates (at
least) from staff on decisions made by
the San Mateo County Flood and Sea
Level Rise Resiliency District board of
directors. Consider assigning a City
Councilmember to attend Board
meetings and report back to City
Council on a regular basis. Inquire
about Menlo Park gaining a seat on the
Board. Attachment E

Impact on City Resources
Completing this work is within the CAP budget, and no additional budget requests are necessary at this
time.
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Environmental Review
The environmental impacts of CAP strategies and any California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
compliance needs will be identified as they are approved for work by the City Council and analyzed further.
Public Notice
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 72
hours prior to the meeting.
Attachments
A. Hyperlink – 2030 CAP: menlopark.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/11486
B. Hyperlink – CAP staff report, July 14, 2020: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/25680/F1-20200714CC-CAP
C. Hyperlink – CAP Action No. 1 progress report: menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27429/L220210223-CC-CAP-No-1
D. Pathways to expedite adopting an electrification policy for existing buildings (CAP goal No. 1)
E. Hyperlink – EQC report and recommendations on CAP strategy Nos. 2,4, and 6:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/26766/G2-Presentation
F. Memo to City Council on proposed staff and EQC recommendation for implementing CAP strategy No. 3
G. Hyperlink – Complete the Streets Commission two year work plan:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27570/G2-20210309-CC-CSC-work-plan
H. Menlo Park SAFER Bay FEMA BRIC grant application summary
I. Hyperlink – Informational staff report to install a renewable microgrid at the MPCC:
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/27675/J4-20210323-MPCC-power-purchase-agree
Report prepared by:
Rebecca Lucky, Sustainability Manager
Reviewed by:
Nick Pegueros, Assistant City Manager
Nikki Nagaya, Public Works Director
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Attachment D: Approaches to adopting a electrification requirement for existing buildings (CAP goal
No.1)
Possible Approaches
No formal public engagement
except at public meetings for
introduction and adoption.

Time Line
Adoption July
2021 or sooner.

Benefits
May expedite CAP goal
No.1

No formal analysis from staff of
upfront cost and utility bill
impacts to property owners.

No formal analysis of upfront
costs and utility bill impacts to
property owners.
Analyze city resources needed to
ensure implementation and
enforcement.
Staff Recommendation:
Pubic engagement with industry
stakeholders and community to
educate on policy requirements
and how to prepare, and explore
any further considerations or
exemptions needed prior to City
Council adoption.
Analyze upfront cost and utility
bill impacts to property owners.
Analyze city resources needed to
ensure implementation and
enforcement.

May have little to no compliance.
May result in negative public
reaction that can delay
implementation taking the same
amount of time as third approach.

No analysis from staff of city
resources needed to ensure
implementation and
enforcement.

No formal public engagement
except at public meetings for
introduction and adoption.

Possible Risks
May not achieve CAP goal No.1.

May not address equity needs in
Menlo Park.

Adoption
possibility by
end of 2021 or
sooner.

May slightly expedite
CAP goal No.1.

Adoption 2022

More likely to achieve
CAP No.1 goal to convert
95% of existing building
to electric.

May receive improved
implementation and
enforcement leading to
higher compliance rates.

May increase legal challenges that
could delay implementation, and
require the city to conduct further
analysis and public engagement.
Similar to first approach above
with the exception of inability to
achieve compliance due to
enforcement and implementation
issues.

Takes longer

Public engagement
would help address
equity issues and
possible policy
constraints due to
technology and industry
knowledge gaps.
Less risk of legal
challenges.
Better implementation
and higher compliance.
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City Manager's Office
MEMORANDUM
Date: 3/23/2021
To:
City Council
From: City Manager’s Office: Sustainability Division
Re:
Climate Action Strategy No. 3 (expand access to electric vehicle
charging infrastructure) implementation update
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends monitoring the state policy implementation and regional incentive efforts for the
remainder of 2021 to inform the next steps in implementing this CAP strategy. The results could be
presented in 2022 to the EQC and the City Council to confirm next steps for CAP strategy No. 3
implementation. In addition to monitoring, staff will:
• Continue to amplify and provide outreach on state and regional incentives to the maximum extent
possible with current capacity and existing communication mediums.
• Explore direct outreach and education opportunities to inform multifamily residents of tenant’s rights to
install electric vehicle charging in parking spaces associated with rental or lease agreements.
Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) Recommendation (February 2021)
Leveraging the relationships that the City Council has with existing with multifamily property owners, the
EQC requests that City Council members have at least 10 formal conversations with multifamily property
owners in hopes to have at least one EV charger installed at two multifamily properties by August 31, 2021.
City Council can refer interested property owners to staff to help facilitate free technical and incentive
assistance.
Background
Since the adoption of Menlo Park’s first CAP (2009), gasoline vehicles continue to be the largest contributor
(55 percent) of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Menlo Park. As of 2017, the use of gasoline vehicles
represents 158,687 tons of Menlo Park’s total emissions, and if not addressed, are predicted to increase to
198,525 tons by 2030. A large part of the solution to reducing these emissions will involve transitioning
residents and businesses toward using electric vehicles (EVs).
Accessible, convenient, and affordable charging is necessary to support the transition from gasoline to
electric vehicles. A study of the gaps in Menlo Park’s electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure was
completed as part of the 2030 CAP under action No. 3 (expand access to EV charging). A major finding of
this analysis is that less than 3% of residents living in multifamily homes have access to EV charging
stations within a quarter mile of their residence. Even less (1%) have access to at-home charging which is a
major factor in purchasing an electric vehicle.
Given the results of the gap analysis and the city’s ambitious goal of carbon neutrality by 2030, staff
recommended the development of four (4) policy options that could require a certain amount of EV charging
spaces for existing multifamily properties, particularly for Level 1 charging (household plug outlet). The gap
analysis and policy options are described in City Council staff report 20-239-CC.
Upon review of the study results, the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) advised the City Council to
focus on on-site charging for existing multifamily properties to not only to reach carbon neutrality by 2030,
but more importantly, to address long term equity issues related to EV charging preference, access, and
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cost. The study results, budget needs for further policy development, and EQC recommendations were
presented to City Council in October 2020. The City Council gave consensus on moving forward with
developing requirements and return to City Council with a mid-year budget request to further fund the effort.
In January, the City Council did not approve the mid-year budget request for this project due to recent state
policy banning the sale of new gasoline-powered vehicles and regional incentive programs that promote EV
charging infrastructure.
Recent state policy related to EV charigng infrastructure
In Septemeber 2020, Governor Gavin Newsome announced California will phase out gaoline-power cars to
reduce transportation emissions statewide. Executive Order N-79-2020 establishes zero emission vehicle
(ZEV) (e.g., electric, hydrogen, etc.) sales goals in the state including:
• By 2035-100 percent of new passenger cars and trucks sold be zero-emission
• By 2045-100 percent of new medium- and heavy-duty vehicles sold be zero-emission where feasible
• Accelerate deployment of affordable fueling and charging options to serve all communities, particularly
low-income and disadvantaged communities
This order only establishes goals for new ZEV sales and does not include provisions for used vehicles.
Also, no specific funding mechanisms have been identified to accelerate deployment of affordable fueling
and charging options for multifamily residents.
Regional incentives program status
The following EV charging funding/incentive programs are currently open for application:
•

Peninsula Clean Energy (PCE) EV ready program in partnership with the state’s CALeVIP program
provides $24 million in incentives for the installation of EV charging at public locations including
multifamily properties. This program represents two distinct funding pools: $20M administered under
CALeVIP adherent to state program requirements and $4M administered at PCE’s discretion to address
critical market segments not included in the CALeVIP program (e.g., Level 1 charging, assigned parking
in multifamily dwellings, etc.). It is important to note, most of the funding ($20M) is only available to
public parking areas, making it challenging for multifamily properties with private, assigned parking
areas to qualify. Incentives for multifamily properties include:
• For Level 1 (standard household outlet): up to $2,000 per connector. Please note, PCE cost analysis
anticipates this incentive will cover full project cost.
• For Level 2: up to $5,500 per connector or up to 75 percent total project costs, whichever is less.
• Up to an additional $4,000 for electrical panel upgrades.
• Free technical assistance to maximize incentive use.
• Current program status:
• Application for the CALeVIP fund program ($20M) is currently oversubscribed; fund request
applications exceed total funds available.
• Please note, these funds went very quickly. CALeVIP application opened on December 16,
2020 at 8:45 a.m. and by 8:51 a.m. all funds were provisionally reserved. These early
applications were also heavily dominated by EV charging vendors (e.g., ChargePoint, EVgo,
etc.). Due to program restrictions, it is unlikely multifamily family properties were able to
secure funding due to private, assigned parking conditions on-site.
• The technical assistance program is still open. In addition to continuing to accept new
applications for eligible sites, PCE is directing applicants who were unable to reserve CALeVIP
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•
•

•

funds to alternative sources.
Status of the $4M in funds administered at PCE’s discretion to address critical market segments,
such as multifamily properties, is currently unknown.
Application details such as project site type (e.g., commercial, workplace, or multifamily property,
etc.) and project location (i.e., city) are currently unknown.

Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) Charge! program provides $6M in funds to offset
the cost of purchasing and installing new chargers for light-duty EVs in public locations including
multifamily properties. Incentives for multifamily properties include:
• For Level 1 (standard household outlet): up to $1,500 per connector.
• For Level 2: up to $7,000 per connector depending on power level. (Level 2 chargers range in power
from 12 to 80A.)
• Current program status:
• Charge! is a competitive solicitation. All project applications will be scored and ranked; projects
located at multifamily properties are among those which will receive higher prioritization.
• Project proposals have minimum usage requirements, though multifamily properties may qualify
for reduced usage requirements.
• Minimum qualifying grants for project proposals is $1M except for government sponsored
projects and projects exclusively located at multifamily properties, which must qualify for a
minimum of $10,000.
• All program applicants must attend a pre-application workshop. The final pre-application
workshop for this cycle was held on March 2, 2021. Please note, Charge! is a recurring grant
program that may be available in coming fund years.
• Program application is now open. All program applications are due on or before March 18, 2021.

Projected impacts of state and regional incentives on Menlo Park’s 2030 carbon neutrality goal
Both PCE and BAAQMD are still compiling and evaluating incentive applications; the effects of increased
EV charging infrastructure funding are still unknown. Given traditional incentive adoption curves, 10-15
percent regional participation is expected. Considering approximately 30% of Menlo Park residents live in
multifamily properties of four or more units (~40% including condominiums and two or more unit properties)
and must compete with other cities and counties for funding, it is unlikely that the state and regional
incentives alone will support multifamily properties and the City in meeting its carbon neutrality goal by
2030.
Preliminary results of applicants for the state and regional incentives show higher participation for
commercial properties rather than multifamily property owners. While more local public charging is expected
and will be of great benefit, this will still be problematic for multifamily residents when considering the EV
driver’s need for charging convenience, equity, and reduced costs. Multifamily residents without at-home
charging are also at significant risk for increased space/charge time competition at public charging stations.
In addition to competition with other multifamily residents, they may have to contend with long distance
commuters, commercial and shared driving services in public charging spaces. Ultimately, it will be very
difficult for multifamily residents to transition equitably from gasoline to electric vehicles at the rates
necessary to achieve carbon neutral by 2030 without at-home charging. Figure 1 below depicts the
importance of providing at-home EV infrastructure based on current EV driver charging
preferences/behavior.
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Figure 1: Current EV Charging Behavior/Preferences

Source: Transportation Research Board and National Research Council. 2015. Overcoming Barriers to Deployment of Plug-in
Electric Vehicles

Recommended actions to implement Climate Action Plan Strategy No. 3 (EV infrastructure) for 2021
The state and regional EV charging incentives will be an important indicator to track whether the City will be
able to achieve carbon neutrality by 2030. As a result, staff is recommending the City Council continue to
track and monitor incentive programs over the 2021 calendar year to determine their effectiveness in
providing EV charging, particularly at existing multifamily properties. Staff will present an update on
incentive program status in 2022. This update will include a review and report of any relevant federal, state,
or city policies adopted during the study period. This update will inform the next steps implementation
strategy for CAP strategy No. 3 (expand EV charging).
In the interim, PCE will be the lead agency for marketing, outreach, and administration of CALeVIP and
PCE funding for EV charging infrastructure for multifamily properties. City staff will supplement marketing
efforts to the maximum extent possible with current capacity and using existing communication mediums
(e.g. social media posts, digest items, mailers, bill inserts, webpage development) without impacting other
high priority projects (e.g., existing building electrification requirements). Additionally, staff will explore the
development of direct outreach and education opportunities to inform multifamily residents of tenant’s rights
to install electric vehicle charging in parking spaces associated with rental or lease agreements.
Upon review staff recommended actions, the Environmental Quality Commission advises the City Council to
support the EQCs effort as individuals by leveraging its social capital and providing direct contact or
introduction to multifamily property owners. The EQC’s stated goals is to have at least 10 formal
conversations with multifamily property owners resulting in the installation of at least one (1) new EV
charging spaces at two (2) existing multifamily property sites by August 31, 2021.
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Menlo Park
SAFER Bay Project
Partners

ATTACHMENT H

Working together to protect critical infrastructure
The Menlo Park SAFER (Strategy to Advance Flood protection, Ecosystems, and
Recreation) Bay Project has applied for a FEMA grant to protect critical
infrastructure amid growing threats of climate change. This project represents wideranging local, state, and federal interests. If funded, the project will construct a
series of levees to protect critical electrical supply infrastructure and advance the
ultimate goal of protecting Menlo Park, East Palo Alto, and Palo Alto from projected
coastal flooding and sea-level rise. Using nature-based solutions, the levee will
allow for habitat restoration of over 550 acres of former salt ponds, and it will
increase public recreational access. Construction of the project will also create jobs
and engage local communities at every step.

This map shows the complete SAFER Bay project alignment. Highlighted in yellow, the Menlo
Park SAFER Bay project will design and construct sea level rise protection for reaches 3 and 4,
and portions of reaches 2 and 5.

To ensure Menlo Park’s resilience against sea level rise, this project will:
The project team includes
a cross-section of local
partners, including federal,
state and local government
agencies, non-profits and the
private sector.
The team has come together
to apply for a competitive,
pre-disaster mitigation grant
from FEMA to cover up to
75% of the project costs.

• Support Menlo Park’s climate action
plans and local electricity grid by
protecting PG&E’s Ravenswood
Substation.
• Construct extensive portions of the
SAFER Bay alignment to advance the
ultimate goal of protecting Menlo Park,
East Palo Alto, and Palo Alto from
coastal flooding and sea level rise.
• Engage local, disadvantaged
communities in building climate-smart
infrastructure.

• Generate local jobs and economic
opportunities as the state prepares for
climate adaptation.
• Create needed transition-zone habitat in
the San Francisco Bay, and facilitate
salt pond restoration goals.
• Enhance public access and create
recreational opportunities along the
San Francisco Bay shoreline.
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Menlo Park
SAFER Bay Project

Application Timeline
Winter - Spring 2021
FEMA Review Process

About FEMA’s grant program
“Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities” (BRIC) is a new pre-disaster
mitigation program administered by FEMA. The BRIC program provides competitive
grants to states, local communities, tribes, and territories, to undertake hazard
mitigation projects that will increase resilience and disaster preparedness in the
context of climate resilience and adaptation. Learn more at fema.gov/bric.

Summer 2021
Project Selection

BRIC seeks to support programs that:
• are cost-effective
• increase resilience and public safety
• reduce injuries and loss of life

• reduce damage and destruction to
property, critical services, facilities,
and infrastructure.

Key Criteria for Successful Application
The Menlo Park SAFER Bay Project meets many of the criteria FEMA seeks, including:

Support the project
Strong outreach and

Criterion

Project

Infrastructure Project

Ecotone and traditional levees

Uses nature-based
solutions

Ecotone levee mimics a natural transition
zone that protects habitats and promotes
restoration

Increased non-federal
cost share

PG&E and Facebook providing up to 26%
of costs

Mitigates risk to one or
more lifelines

Protects PG&E Ravenswood substation
(power)

Provides community-wide
benefits

In addition to protecting infrastructure,
provides habitat and recreational benefits

Leverages partners

Nine partners representing cross-section of
local, state, and federal interests

partnership are key qualitative
criteria used to assess
applications. If you are
interested in demonstrating
your support for the project
or have further questions,
please email Eric Hinkley at
EMHinkley@menlopark.org
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